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The first in a series of three 
Saturday, November 11, 1989 
8 p.m. 
Tsai Pe:rformance Center 
at Boston University 
GBYSO is sponsore,d l,y This program is made possib/,e with support from the 
·ston University and a Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities , 
?:dmmunity Board of Directors. a state agency. 
A Message from the Music Director 
In this, our first Chamber Orchestra concert of the season , 
we present a wide variety of musical styles, taken from across the 
range of musical history. From Gabrieli's "space music", written 
for performance in the great cathedral of St. Mark's in Venice, 
to Anton Webern ' s modem evocation of the Austrian alpine 
valleys, we span almost four centuries. onetheless, there is a 
remarkable cohesiveness to be heard amongst these works. 
Listening, one can sense the kinship between Webern's pastoral 
miniatures and Debussy 's masterful atmospherics in Prelude to the 
Afternoon of a Faun. There is even a tie to be heard between 
Tchaikovsky 's SerenadeforStrings, with all its romantic sweep and 
pathos, and the Serenade for Winds in C minor by his musical 
forefather, Mozart. There is a wondrous unity in this world, for 
all its dazzling diversity, and both attributes find their reflection 
among the great musical works of humanity. 
The preparation for our first concert of the season, and my 
first with GBYSO, has been full of rewards - a time for us to begin 
the process of building an ensemble , developing the musicians' 
awareness of each other which is so crucial to every 
performance. In this there has already been great progress , 
sometimes amazing me by its speed. I'm glad to be with GBYSO, 
more than ever looking forward to our many con certs ahead, 
and determined always to challenge the playe rs' remarkable 
talents. 
t 
GREATER BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS 
David Commanday, Music Director 
32ndSeason 
Chamber Orchestra Concert 








8 p .rn. 
Tsai Performance Center 
David Commanday, Conducting 
Canzona Septimi Toni No. 2 
BRASS E SEMBLE 
Trumpet: Susan Fry, Christopher Sa.la, 
Peter Swords, Brian Wong 
Trombone: Becca Burrington, Greg Harper, 
Todd Millen, David Morris 
Serenade for Winds in C minor 
WI DE SEMBLE 
Oboe: Eliza Slavet, ick Wild 
Clarinet: Meredith Beveridge, Abby Raymond 
Bassoon: Ira Pedlikin,Jennifer Sheehan 
Hom: Diane Craven, Sarah Morse 
Five Pieces for Orchestra, op. 10 




PERCUSSION E SEMBLE 
Julie Angelis, Dave Mclndoe, Alex Orfaly, 
Jonathan Palant, Tom Sessa.John Tanzer 
Serenade for Strings 
STRI G E SEMBLE 
Includes all string players in the Chamber 
Orchestra 
GREATER BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS 
Chamber Orchestra, 1989-90 
Violin I 
Clinton Dewing , co-concertmaster 


























&ott Best , co-principal 
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